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October 31, ICD MMVII (2007)

Honorable Orinda Evans
United States District Courthouse
75 Spring Street
Room 1988
Atlanta, GA 30303

RE: The United States v. Sherry Peel Jackson
CASE NO: 1:07-CR-108
Dear Judge Evans,
I am writing on behalf of the above-referenced case for Sherry Jackson. Please consider this
writing in good faith as my Voice to your Ear. Sherry did no wrong to be punished for, on behalf of the
People for thee Republic of America. Sherry stood up for what she knows as the Truth, and presented
it to Our People, thee Stakeholders of our Nation, with her best interests in her Heart for all of Us. She
must be re-tried in the Court of True Justice, before thee Jury of her Peers. Perhaps her only fault is to
look to her attorney as her best protection to present herself, however, even attorneys may falter. We
People comprehend the <terms> construed at the codes that Sherry illustrated the meaning of in true
Light. She should Not be punished just to discourage the millions of Us who already know what we
read, in solid black and white. Even though somewhat convoluted, the Men and Women at Congress
assembled do uphold, present, and accomplish their duty to write legislation in the way a fifth grader
should understand. And although somewhat abstract, and very much over-worded, the truth is there
shining through all those words, like a beacon. No matter how the real parties of interest feel, We have
Our YHWH Endowed Right to make an Honest Living, as thee Author of our Existence ordains in
Nature.

Here's an honest example: A Mother Bear follows her ordained instinct to work, and to catch
the Salmon jumping upstream in the River that flows through thee Creator's kingdom to feed her cubs.
Suppose she caught three fish after much effort, and her young cubs are very hungry. Her efforts pays
her in the real value of the fish she justly earned. Now, along comes a man who presents himself as a

messenger, and agent of the earthly Queen of the region. Her Majesty had given the man some fine
clothes, and the command to tell the Bear that the river, and the fish were Her's by decree, and to
collect a “tax” from the Mama Bear of one fish out of every three. To show for it, the queen had her
men of court write up books and books of words on paper to throw at the Bear, if Mama questions his
“authority”.

So, while the Bear looks at the books the agent has in his left hand, he overreaches with his
other hand to “take” one fish, that he is convinced his boss has a “right” to procure, well, just because
somewhere in those words and books of paper which no one can eat, it just says so. That is, until
Mama sees that the books smell like nothing good for her or her young to feast on, and that the words
in those things that are foreign to her, smell like ink, and paper not meant for her. So now, what do you
feel are the actions that She will do that are Ordained by the Bear's Maker, and that are instilled in her
basic fiber at her fundamental being by her Creator, when crossed at the loss of her family's food?

Our clear reasoning tells us that if the “agent” escapes with his right arm intact, he would not
only shed his fancy clothes, and grab a fishing pole, or use his bare hands to catch his own fish while
he stood naked in Our River, and to use the queen's books as kindling to light a fire, and to cook his
own dinner, or starve. If the man is an Italian from Good stock, he will tell the queen to catch her own
fish from now on!

Remember that old hippie song, “Come senators and congressmen the time is at hand, and your
old world is rapidly changing, so get of the new one if you can't lend a hand, for the times, they are a
change-jing”.

We stand by You, Judge Orinda, for your decision at this moment in Our History as our
American Nation progresses into Our Ordained future, will mean much more than you may see on the
surface, for all of Us bears. Sherry put her bright Flame on her Lampstand, so that its light will dispel
the ignorance for Us all to see, and to shine the Truth throughout His Kingdom.

Please, make your actions count in their rightful direction with that consideration in your Heart.
Thank You! God Bless You!! We Love You!!!

Sincerely,
Bruddah RobBob
Please visit: http://crifasi.net/strikeit#we

